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Cloned mammals have bred
naturally for the first time,
researchers reported last month,
but faced the most trying of
times. Two endangered African
wildcat clones have each given
birth to a litter, a total of eight
kittens in all. The first five kittens
were born on July 26 to Madge,
a clone of the wildcat Nancy. The
second litter, consisting of three
kittens, was born on August 2 to
Caty, also a clone of Nancy. The
father of both litters is Ditteaux, a
clone of the African wildcat Jazz,
who made headlines when he
was born as the result of the
transfer of cryopreserved
embryos to a domestic cat.
“By improving the cloning
process and then encouraging
cloned animals to breed and
make babies we can revive the
genes of individuals who might
not be reproductively viable
otherwise, and we can save
genes from animals in the wild,”
said Betsy Dresser, director of
the Audubon Center for
Research of Endangered
Species, where they were born.
She said skin samples of a
long-dead but genetically
valuable animal, if properly
preserved, could be cloned to
create a genetic match of the
animal. These genes could then
be introduced back into the
population through natural
breeding. 
“The goal is to use whatever
tools we can to help boost these
populations,” she said.
But the Audubon Center is in
New Orleans and the
announcement was made 10
days before Hurricane Katrina
struck and at the time of going
to press there was no news on
how the center had fared.
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Kitten issues: Researchers announced the birth of African wildcats from cloned
parents in New Orleans, days before the hurricane struck. (Photo: Audubon Center.)
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The human nervous system is an
extraordinarily complex structure,
and the things that we value most
in life, such as cognition and
being able to sense and interact
with the external world, depend
upon its proper wiring. Neurons
transmit information along their
axons, elongated processes
analogous to cables, which
connect their cell bodies to target
cells. The nervous system can be
divided into two distinct divisions,
the central nervous system (CNS),
which comprises the brain and
spinal cord, and the peripheral
nervous system (PNS), which
consists of the peripheral nerves
that innervate the body. One of
the ways in which these two
compartments of the nervous
system markedly differ lies in their
capacity to regenerate after injury.
In stark contrast to the PNS,
where severed axons often will
heal and successfully navigate
back to their original targets,
injured CNS neurons exhibit a
burst of stymied growth but
ultimately fail, with their axons
stalling out and forming distinctive
large endings dubbed ‘retraction
bulbs’ that fail to transverse the
site of injury (Figure 1). These
morphological changes are
thought to reflect regeneration
failure. Although axotomy can
cause neuronal death, many
neurons will survive months to
years after injury, particularly if
their axons have been severed far
from their cell bodies.
Clinically, the CNS’s inability to
re-wire after injury is exemplified
by patients who have suffered a
spinal cord injury. Although
damage to the spinal cord causes
general trauma, killing neurons
and supporting glial cells at the
site of injury, this disorder can be
viewed as primarily a re-wiring
